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The adverse influence of the radio frequency (RF) voltage on electrons has been the main
obstacle for the implementation of electron capture dissociation (ECD) in three-dimensional
quadrupole ion traps (3D QITs). Here we demonstrate that the use of axial magnetic field,
together with the injection of low-energy (5 eV) electrons, in the beginning of the positive RF
semi-period achieves trapping of electrons for a period of time comparable with the
semi-period duration. Importantly, the energy of the electrons remains low during most of the
trapping period. With this technique, which we call “magnetized electrons, in-phase injection”
(MEPhI), ECD and other ion-electron reactions have become possible in a 3D QIT. Initial ECD
results, including single-scan data, were obtained with dications of Substance P. The observed
secondary fragmentation of ECD fragments indicates that the trapped electrons are still
somewhat hotter than desired. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2005, 16, 22–27) © 2004 American
Society for Mass SpectrometryElectron capture dissociation (ECD [1]) is a rela-tively new MS/MS technique that is particularlysuitable for the analysis of posttranslational mod-
ifications as well as disulfide bonds in polypeptides
[2–4]. ECD is also useful in de novo polypeptide
sequencing [5], as it gives more abundant backbone
cleavages than conventional MS/MS techniques. At
higher electron energies (3 eV), so-called hot electron
capture dissociation (HECD) reveals the identity of the
isomeric isoleucine and leucine residues [6–7]. So far,
ECD has only been implemented in Fourier transform
ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FTICR
MS). The difficulty of implementing ECD in three-
dimensional quadrupole ion traps (3D QITs) is the
presence of radio frequency (RF) voltage with the
amplitude of hundreds of volts, which either rapidly
accelerates the electrons above the energy range useful
for electron capture (10 eV), or repels them from the
region occupied by trapped ions. Here we introduce a
new technique that we tentatively call magnetized
electrons, in-phase injection (MEPhI), which allows
trapping of low-energy electrons in a QIT. Importantly,
the electrons in MEPhI retain low kinetic energy for
most of the trapping period, which can be as long as
half of the period of RF oscillations. Electron injection
into the QIT occurs in MEPhI once every RF period, so
that the overall duty circle can be as high as 50%. With
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[8] of anions has already become possible [9], and now
we are reporting the initials results on ECD of polypep-
tide dications.
Materials and Methods
Peptides and Sample Preparation
Peptide Substance P was synthesized in-house by solid-
phase Fmoc strategy using the ResPep automatic pep-
tide synthesizer (Intavis AG, Germany). Peptide mole-
cules were dissolved in H2O:MeOH mixture (50:
50 vol/vol) to the final concentration of ca. 106 M and
electrosprayed at a flow rate of ca. 1 l/min.
QIT Mass Spectrometer and its Modification
Amodified Bruker Esquire LC (Bruker Daltonik, Bremen,
Germany) was used in the experiments. The instrument
wasmodified forMEPhI as schematically shown in Figure
1 (full technical description will be published elsewhere).
Inside the ring electrode (RE), a set of permanent magnets
was installed to create magnetic field parallel to the main
instrumental axis. Another two sets of magnets were
placed on the end cap electrodes EC1 and EC2 to reduce
the magnetic field inhomogeneity. The field strength in
the QIT varied along the main axis from B 250 G near
end caps to B400 G in the center of the trap. Such a field
was sufficient to magnetize electrons but did not affect the
motion of ions withm/z100. A tungsten-rhenium (W75/
Re25) filament, 75 m in diameter, was placed after Lens
1 upon removal of Lens 2 (the conical lens adjacent to the
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additional grid electrode was inserted, which was an
important part of both ion and electron optics. The emit-
ting part of the filament was normally at ground potential,
while the grid was biased to Ug  5 V. A current of 0.6
A through the filament heated it to a red glow.
Polypeptide molecular ions were accumulated for
50–400 ms inside the trap before precursor ion isola-
tion, and precursor dications were isolated in the usual
manner in QIT-based MS/MS. An ECD event was
enabled immediately after precursor ion isolation and
Figure 1. (a) Principle of the MEPhI technique for injecting and
trapping low-energy electrons in a three-dimensional QIT. The
electrons are produced by the hot filament and injected into the trap
during the ECD event (left inset, upper trace) lasting 100–300ms. The
potential on the emitting part of the filament is around zero, while
the potential on the grid electrode is pulsed from negative to positive
(left and right insets, lower traces) once every RF period, shortly after
the RF potential becomes positive (right inset, upper trace). (b)
Principle of collisional trapping of low-energy electrons in QIT. The
trapping is provided by collisions with the neutral gas that partially
converts the kinetic energy of axial motion of the electrons to circular
motion around magnetic field lines.lasted for 100 to 300 ms. During this event, the grid waspulsed by an external pulse generator (HP 8013B,
Hewlett Packard, Paola Alto, CA) in-phase with the RF
voltage, producing 5 V for 25-40 ns on the grid once
every RF period. To assure the phase reference for
electron injection, a small pick-up winding was placed
outside the resonance RF electronic circuit. The pick-up
signal from the winding was amplified and passed
through a constant-fraction discriminator (CFD). The
CFD signal then triggered the pulse generator, which in
turn provided positive pulse to the grid electrode after
adjustable delay. The delay of the pulse in respect to the
CFD signal was monitored on a dual-channel oscillo-
scope (Fluke 199C, 200 MHz, Almelo, The Netherlands).
The optimal phase of injection was established by
observing the maximum production of SF6
 ions in the
negative mode when helium (estimated pressure of 2
mTorr inside the trap) was replaced by SF6 as buffer
gas.
Results and Discussion
Computer Simulations
To characterize the MEPhI technique, extensive numer-
ical simulations and experiments with SF6 were per-
formed, the details of which as well as of the custom-
designed simulation algorithm are described elsewhere
[10]. Briefly, the simulations confirmed the principle of
electron trapping, which is the following. The positive
pulse of the grid potential initiates the injection of
electrons into the QIT. The energy of the electrons in the
center of the trap is determined by the potential there at
the moment of injection, which is approximately equal
to one half of the RF potential on the ring electrode.
Since both end caps are essentially grounded during
ECD, a potential well for electrons exists along the
instrumental axis during the positive RF semi-period.
The depth of the well, in eV, is equal to one half of the
RF potential in volts and varies in time with the RF
potential, while the location of the minimum is always
at the trap center. To become trapped in the potential
axial well, the electrons in the trap have to lose at least
part of their velocity in the axial direction, which is
provided by collisions with neutral gas (vide infra). In
the simulations, considerable part of the electrons in-
jected near the beginning of the positive semi-period of
RF (Figure 1, right bottom) remained trapped inside the
QIT for a period of time comparable to the duration of
the semi-period. These extended trapping times were
achieved by the combination of magnetic field confine-
ment in the radial direction and electric field trapping in
the axial direction, similar to ion trapping in the Pen-
ning trap of an FTICR instrument.
At the beginning of each such semi-period, a new
portion of low-energy electrons was injected. Since the
electrons remained trapped during most of the positive
semi-period, the duty cycle for ion-electron reactions
was close to 50% of the irradiation time (ECD event).
The simulations have also shown that high pressure in
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collisions with neutral gas assisted electron trapping
[10]. The prime mechanism of collision-assisted trap-
ping was not damping of the electron kinetic energy
itself (the efficiency of which is low for monoatomic
gas), but rather, changing the direction of electron
velocity. The velocity change means partial transfer of
the kinetic energy from the longitudinal (along the main
axis) motion to the transversal degree of freedom, for
which magnetic confinement was acting [10].
The principle of collisional trapping is illustrated in
the Figure 1b. Consider a thermal electron entering the
trap when the RF potential at the ring electrode is4 V.
Since the electron was emitted from the filament surface
with a potential close to the ground, and the potential in
the trap center is approximately half of that on the ring
electrode, the electron kinetic energy near the trap
center is 2 eV. This energy is concentrated in the
longitudinal degree of freedom (the Larmor radius is
small; it is shown exaggerated in Figure 1b compared to
the cell size). Suppose an elastic collision with a neutral
takes place near the trap center resulting in a 45°
scattering of the electron. Now the longitudinal and
transversal velocities of the electron are equal, while the
total kinetic energy remains the same. Thus, 1 eV of the
total kinetic energy is converted into the energy of
perpendicular motion (note the increase in the elec-
tron’s Larmor radius after the collision). The remaining
energy in the longitudinal degree of freedom is 1 eV,
and the electron becomes trapped in the potential well
at a 1 eV energy level. As the RF potential rises, the
depth of the well increases. Of course, in reality elec-
trons collide with neutrals not only in the trap center,
and collisions result in scattering at different angles.
That is why comprehensive analysis of both electron
trapping and confinement required extensive numerical
simulations.
Figure 2 shows the results of the simulations in
respect to the average kinetic energy (left Y-scale) and
confinement time (right Y-scale) of trapped electrons
versus the phase of their injection in the trap. At the
90° phase, which corresponds to the RF voltage tran-
sition from negative to positive, the average confinement
time was ca. 440 ns, i.e., two thirds of the duration of the
positive semi-period (685 ns), with many electrons
trapped during the whole semi-period. Importantly, the
averaged over trapping time kinetic energy of the electrons
injected in that phase remained reasonably small (ca.
5 eV). For most of the trapping time, some electrons had
a significantly smaller energy. Note also another, much
smaller peak at the end of the positive semi-period
(90°), when the electrons are injected just before the
RF potential becomes negative. Here, the average elec-
tron energy during trapping is even lower, 4 eV.
However, the trapping conditions in the QIT last for a
very short time after the injection, and the overall
electron trapping is poor. The ratio of the average
confinement times at 90° (good trapping) and 90°
(poor trapping) in Figure 2 is ca. 30. These simulationresults strongly indicate the plausibility of ECD in a
QIT, and suggest that the best conditions for ECD
should exist near the 90° injection phase.
Electron Capture by SF6
Experimentally, low-energy electron confinement is
best monitored using the SF6 gas that has a high capture
cross-section for thermal electrons. The relative confine-
ment efficiency was measured as the ratio between the
yields of SF6
 ions in the two low-energy injection
phases, 90° and 90°. In the absence of radial con-
finement, this ratio was close to unity (data not shown),
while in the presence of the axial magnetic field the
yield at90° was many times larger than at90°. As an
example, the 90° peak in Figure 3 is more than
10 times more abundant than the 90° peak. Note that
the peak abundance is Figure 3 is a function not only of
the confinement time, but also of the average energy of
the electrons during trapping.
Electron Capture Dissociation
Both the abundance of observed ECD cleavages and the
ECD efficiency are generally much smaller for dications
than for ions in higher charge states. Only one ECD
fragment of the complementary pair is charged and
thus observed mass spectrometrically in ECD of dica-
tions, while both complementary fragments can
be observed if, for example, the middle charge in a
trication is neutralized. However, in a “bottom-up”
proteomics-type analysis with electrospray ionization,
many tryptic peptides appear in the charge state 2.
Thus, for proof-of-principle ECD experiments we chose
Figure 2. Results of computer simulations [10] of the average
kinetic energy of trapped electrons (left scale, dashed line) and
their average trapping time (right scale, solid line) as functions of
the injection phase (90° corresponds to the transition from
negative to positive potential at the ring electrode).dications as the most important precursors.
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compound by ion-electron reactions. With MEPhI, in-
teractions of Substance P dications stored in a QIT with
low-energy electrons were efficient enough to totally
neutralize the dications within 200–300 ms of the irra-
diation time. The maximum yield of fragments was,
however, observed at the conditions when only two
thirds of the precursor ions captured an electron. At
these conditions, ECD fragments were obtained in
almost every scan. Figure 4 demonstrates the appear-
ance probability of ECD products in a single-scan
experiment. This data was produced from the analysis
of 20 consecutive single-scan mass spectra, each one
lasting 0.5 s in total. A fragment ion was considered
detected if the corresponding peak appeared within a
0.5 Da interval from the expected position. Three out
of four c= ions had a 50% chance of appearing in a
single-scan spectrum, meaning there was a reasonable
chance for identifying the peptide by MS/MS database
search engine.
To validate the data in Figure 4, a number of control
experiments were performed. In each experiment, one
of the important parameters was deliberately tuned out
of the optimal MEPhI range. In one control experiment,
the electron injection was performed during the nega-
tive semi-period, while in another experiment the fila-
ment heating was below the electron-emitting thresh-
old. In the third experiment, the amplitude of the
injection pulse on the grid electrode was reduced below
5 V, so the grid potential was negative at all times. In all
these experiments, the detection probability of any one
fragment shown in Figure 4 did not exceed 5%, which
corresponded to the fragment appearance in just one
Figure 3. Experimentally obtained SF6
 ion yield as a function of
the injection phase, measured as the time delay of the electron
injection time with respect to a certain fixed phase of the RF
voltage.out of 20 single scans. This residual appearance proba-bility was likely due to the stochastic background
because of the stray ions and detector noise.
Similar control experiments performed with integra-
tion of 100 to 500 individual scans yielded noise peaks
at random m/z values but no systematically appearing
peaks corresponding to fragments in Figure 4. At the
same time, integration of 500 scans at optimal MEPhI
conditions yielded a spectrum rich with ECD fragments
(Figure 5a). To increase the confidence that the detected
peaks are attributable to ECD fragments and not due to
a noise spike, an automatic routine was used that
eliminated these spikes. A spike was defined as a peak
lacking isotopic distribution, which in turn was defined
as the presence of at least one more peak 1.0  0.3 Da
away from the main peak. The spectrum resulting from
application of this procedure is shown in Figure 5b.
Most information is found in the region above m/z 800,
which is shown enhanced. All ions found in Figure 4 are
also present in Figure 5, except a7. Further analysis
showed that the a7 peak was eliminated by the denois-
ing algorithm, because it happened to lack additional
isotopic peaks in that particular spectral accumulation.
Note that the integration procedure employed was
conventional for QIT instruments, and suppressed
events that did not occur in every scan by dividing their
intensity on the number of integrated scans. So the
abundance of any peak with intensity less than 500
intensity units (“counts”) in integration of 500 scans
would automatically be made equal to zero. This latter
feature improved the signal-to-noise ratio but reduced
the signal of most ECD fragments.
The abundances of ECD fragments in Figure 5 mirror
the independently obtained detection probabilities in
Figure 4, which strengthens the validity of both data
sets. For additional validation, ECD-in-QIT data were
compared with previously obtained ECD-in-FTICR
mass spectra. The inset in Figure 5 shows data obtained
on a 4.7 tesla Ultima (IonSpec, Lake Forest, CA) instru-
Figure 4. Probabilities of the appearance of ECD products of
Substance P dications estimated from 20 consecutive single-scan
spectra.
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series in both mass spectra are in qualitative agreement.
However, abundant even-electron b and a species are
present in the QIT spectra and are absent in the FTICR
mass spectrum. These species could be due to excitation
of either precursor ions (as in HECD) or c= fragments
upon their formation. Since cn= species are isomeric to
N-terminal amidated n-peptides, their thermal excita-
tion should result in NH3 loss to form bn ions, with
subsequent decay to a species by a CO loss. For exam-
ple, when c= ions obtained in FTICR MS by ECD were
subjected to collision activated dissociation (CAD), they
readily formed b ions (Figure 6; note preferential c10
= to
b10
 conversion at a threshold excitation shown in the
inset). Although a ion formation was not observed in
the FTICR experiments, the even-electron nature of
these ions supported their origin from b ions, as ECD-
produced a ions tend to be radicals.
Thermal excitation of fragment ions in QIT is likely
Figure 5. ECD mass spectrum of Substance P dications with
enhanced high-mass region containing the reduced species MH2
·,
an abundant series of c= ions as well as their secondary a and b
fragments: (a) raw data; (b) the same spectrum after automatic
removal of noise spikes (see text). For comparison, the same region
of an ECD mass spectrum obtained with a FTICR instrument is
shown in the inset.to be due to collisions with electrons either prior to orafter electron capture. Since the majority of electrons
trapped at the employed experimental conditions re-
tained the kinetic energy above 3 eV, they could cause
both electronic and vibrational excitations [6–7].
At this point we cannot totally exclude the contribu-
tion to the observed ion-electron reactions of the sec-
ondary electrons originating from, for example, ioniza-
tion of the neutral gas by “primary” electrons, or from
secondary electron emission from the surfaces of QIT
electrodes. Although positive ions originating from
ionization of organic contaminations were observed
even at optimum ECD conditions, contribution of ion–
ion reactions were negligible compared to the ECD rate
in the simulations performed with realistic ionization
cross-sections [10]. However, much stronger abundance
of the reduced species (Figure 5) in QIT compared to
FTMS spectrum indicates that the effect of these reac-
tions could actually be more significant.
Conclusions
The first ECD results obtained in a three-dimensional
QIT mass spectrometer using the MEPhI technique are
very encouraging. The data quality is at least as good as
in the experiments with a linear ion trap described in
the paper that appeared after this manuscript has been
submitted [11]. Computer simulations as well as exper-
imental results firmly establish the possibility of trap-
ping low-energy electrons with close to 50% duty cycle,
as well as the possibility of ECD for the lowest (2)
charge state. However, trapped electrons seem to be too
hot for the analysis of labile modifications, and the ECD
efficiency at the moment is too low for high-sensitivity
analytical applications. These two drawbacks need to be
addressed for ECD to become a serious analytical tool
in three-dimensional quadrupole ion traps.
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